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Sept* 6thDr.Stanley Smith
University of BristolEngland*
Dear Dr.Smith,
I hop© all goes well with you. In offering my warm­
est congratulations on the Index, I would 1 k© you to knew that I 
have been using it for over a year, without finding a flaw•
I read of <T.B,Knight' s critieusm, and thought much febout the 
changing of spelling of genorlc names, 1 concluded th t you have 
the rights of the case, on the grounds that if latitude in spelling Is permitted, two generic names are possible from the same root Or 
cooblnati n of roots, and thin is undesirable; eo in my paper oil 
the Yass corals, th# on*y case where the question has arisen for 
me (I'/oonhyllurJ , I have followed you.I am not so clear on the admission as publications of Ph.D. 
theses In the University ft? Cambridge etc. However, thinking that you throe probably have a better perspective in this matter than I,
I have followed you in nh« 'Z u -l i -.*. v-Urlnoohy ixun intur ‘station*
About genus oaeleha — What do these date from, In a case 
where they are properly defined after the first incomplete lefinitlo 
The date of the*later, nroner definition, I hope, although there 
seems to be plenty of scope for x lconniste^it usage.My work here goes ahead? I had honed to be In England next 
yeah, but unless th© war ends suddenly, i wont oa* i an still describing the Australian fossil corals,faunas, and waking the 
best guesses I can of their age. In the aoai’s- o i «nxo worx I have cornered the whole field of the Hugosa, as my Australian i&unas 
range from upper Ordovloain to middle Permian, and X a i no ‘ irraiig- ing my supplementary notes so as to form a text“boo® to tne hugosa*
I think of hovlng tn<* following section©: X. General i.,orpnoiogy
Including terminology* II• Systematic, including an ©ewiine-e* the-sueeessleB attempt to group the well founne . genera i«to 
families and glvlom diagnoses of families and genera* Iff* Stratigranhical, including an outline of the succession of In the various continents. IV. paleoecolo-ical and Pale ogra phi cal 
including the relation of faunas to facies uni t extent of the seas. All the commoner genera are n ing line oiocxs ox 
?r5nS?or=o and vertical W U  ai. natural t t e U r m  1 { " , ^  f-on the Technical College here. 1 rucognlue however that you and 
Dr. 3-ith and Dr. Thomas might have o-guu on a ue *  o* ‘•rf°. A t ii.dand I woo'd not like to cut across anything you might be doing, and
would be very glad of your advice*
Av/
S e p t l  6 th  W 1 .
Dr.W.D.Lang, F.R.S.
British Museum (Natural History)
London, S.F.7
Dear Dr.Lang,
I hope all goes will with you. In offering my warmest 
congratulations cm the "Index", I would like to say that I have been 
using It now for over a year, and have found no flaw In it.
I read J.B.Knight*s criticism, and thought much about the 
changing of spelling of generic names* I concluded that you have the rights of t o  case, on the grounds that if l.t&tud© in spelling 
Is permitted, two generic names are possible from the same roots 
or comblnatl n of roots, and this Is clearly undesirable; ao In 
ay paper on the Yaea corals, the only case whohe the question has 
arisen for me, I have followed you.I am not so clear on the admission as publications of Ph.D. 
theses In the University of Cartbrj dge etc as publications. However 
thinking that you probably have a bettor perspective In this matter 
than I, I have followed you in the Yn.ss.ia-?rtnc;:-hyl2ain interpreta­
tion*About genus caelobs - m a t  do these date from, in a case where the>/ are properly" defined after the first incomplete defini­
tion? The date of any % '.tor, proper definition, I hope, although 
there seems to be plenty of scope for inconsistent usage.My work her® goes thead: J had hoped to be in Ingland next
year, but unless the war ends suddenly, I wont be. I as still de­
scribing the Australian fbssil coral faunas, and making the host 
guesses 1 can of their age. In th© course of this work I have 
covered the whole field of the Rugoaa, as my Australian faunas 
range from the upper Ordovician to the middle Permian* and X a® 
new arranging my supplementary notes so as to form a toxt-boo-t to 
the Rugosa. I think of having the following sections: general
Morphology (including terminology?. II. Systematic includng an 
attempt to group the well founded genera Into families, and giving diagnosis of families and genera. III. ->t rati graphical in^^u.lng 
an outline of the succession of faunas in the various continents.IV Paleoecologleal and Paaeograph^ Jal, inolu^l^ the relation o* 
faunas to facies and the extent and nature of the seas.
commoner genera are to tirj> line blocks Qj aJtist'fromsections, drawn from Illustrations of the t;pos by an artist rrom the Technic .1 College here. I recognise however that you -nd . .
Smith nd Dr.Thomas might have begun on such a thing alreaay and 
I would not like to cut across anything you night be doing, .na 
would be very glad of your ad/ice.
